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I. Four alternatives are given for each of the following questions. Only one of 

them is correct. Choose the correct alternative and write the complete answer 

along with its letter.                                                                           4x1=4 

1. Give one word for ‘Living house for birds’____________ 

    A. shed                   B. zoo                    C. nest              D. cage 

2. Mr Ganesh is honest man. The underlined word is______________ 

    A. noun                  B. verb                   C. adverb         D. adjective 

3. The word ‘fair’ can be written in its antonym form by using the prefix____ 

    A. im                      B. in                        C. un                D.  dis 

4. Chandru is going ______ Bombay. The suitable preposition to fill in the blank is 

    A.  of                      B.   To                     C.  with            D. for 

5. Suhana had eaten egg. To get the underlined word as answer,  

            the question word should be. 

     A.  who                   B.   when                 C.  where         D.  what 

6. ‘she killed Rat.’ This sentence can be changed into passive voice as. 

    A.   Rat was being killed by her.        B.   Rat was  killed by her.    

    C.   Rat had been killed by her.   .     D.   Rat is being killed by her.    

7. What  a powerful man  he is !This  sentence is change into assertive as 

    A.   He is a very powerful man.                 B.   He was powerful man  . 

    C.   He is powerful.                                    D.   The powerful man  . 

8. The Coffee is too hot to drink it. The above sentence can be re-written  

      by using So… that ….not‘ 

 A. The Coffee is so hot to drink.                          

 B. The Coffee is so hot that to drink. 

C. The Coffee is so hot that it cannot be drunk    

D. The Coffee is so hot that it cannot be drink. 

II.  Answer each of the following questions in a sentence.       01x08=08 

09. Where did the three brothers go one day?           

10. Where did Debbie go every Saturday? 

11. What kind of king was Raja Bhoj?     

12. What is rainwater harvesting? 



13. Who was the dear friend of Rajappa? 

14.What  are the names of the bullocks? 

15.Who was Amy’s mother? 

16. Where did Lucy live? 

III.  Answer the following questions in two or three sentences each  2x08=16 

17.What did the farmer take with him to offer the king? 

18. When are friends present with us? why? 

19.Why was the cart driver weeping?                                          

20.What kind of the  people were Nagappa and Rajappa? 

21. What is the moral of the poem ‘The fox and the Grapes’? 

22Where did the poet send his honest friends? why.? 

23. Who was Napoleon Bonaparte and when was he born? 

24.Why did nit the priest accept Ya-toe’s gift? 

IV.  Answer the following questions in four or five sentences each. 3x4=12 

25. How could the dwarf complete all the three given task? 

26. How did the poet justify ‘special Olympics’? 

27. What was Kunti’s offer and and advice to Karna? 

28. ‘Fair as a star’ Who is the the star? Why did the poet compare her to a star? 

V. Read the given extracts and answers the questions that follow       3x5=15 

29.  “ Let the poor things enjoy themselves” 

a) Who said this?    b) Who are the poor things?    c) Who should not trouble them? 

30. “I shall give you a bull. You do not have to pay me any money” 

   a)  Who said this?      b) Who does ‘you’ refer to?     c) What was the reply of the famer? 

31. ”Whoever visits the sick gives them life”. 

         a) Who said this?           b) Who was this said to?              c) When was this said ? 

32. “ I would like to be your friend.” 

          a) Who said this ?          

          b) Who was this said to?             

          c) Why did she say it? 

33.  :Let the gentle robin come”  

               a) Who is the speaker?  

               b) what is the meaning of word ‘gentle’?  

               c) Which is the poem  this extract taken form?    



V. Quote from memory.                                                4X1=  4 

 34.    Up into ______________________                Set your__________________ 

              ___________________little me?        OR    _________________ the best. 

         I held _______________________                 Try_____________________ 

              ________________________lands                 ____________________ less. 

VII. Answer the following question in fiveor six sentences.   4XI-4 

35 .Explain the uses of rain water harvesting?      

OR 

Why was Karna faithful to Duryodhana? 

VIII. Read the passage and answer the questions that follow. 4X1=4 

36. Charlie Chaplin(Charles Spencer Chaplin) was born on 16th  April at Kennington in 

London. At an early age, Charlie performed on stage with his father and brother, Sydney. 

By the age of eighth, Charlie Chaplin was already a seasoned stage performer. His skill as a 

comedian developed under the guidance of  Fred Karno. 

    a. Who is the paragraph about?           

    b. Who was his tutor in the art of acting? 

    c. Which sentence in the paragraph suggests that he was born in a family of actors? 

   d. Charlie Chaplin was a great comedian. Tick the right one.  (true/false) 

 

IX. Write an essay on any one of the topics not exceeding to twelve to 

fifteen sentences.                                                                     4X1=4 

37.     a. Save earth    b. Importance of Education     c.  Newspaper 

 

X.   Imagine that you are Apsana / Akbar, IXthStandard G.U.H.School  

Kundur                                                                      5X1-5 

38.  Write a letter to your father about your studies. 

OR 

Write a letter to the Head master of your school to organize an interschool quiz 

competition 

************************************** 

 


